All Brazilian citizen 60 years of age or over are the target of this policy (1) . In this sense, the growth of this segment of the population has caused an increase in the concern and interest related to measures directed towards the demands of people over 60 years of age.
A need is therefore shown for the implementation of appropriate public policies, aimed at promoting aging with quality of life (2) .
Elderly people, when seeking healthcare, expect something beyond attention to the illness. They want to be accepted and hope to establish bonds with the healthcare team in an environment of communication that allows autonomy, resolution and responsibility (3) .
The most expedient consequence of the aging process for elderly people is to seek healthcare services and move through the different levels of care. For the neediest any difficulty becomes a reason to block or interrupt the continuity of the healthcare (4) . Thus, dialogue in the search for consensus is an essential element for the successful development of teamwork, as it enables the development of a communicative practice and "causes" the team to listen to others, which requires the establishment of a channel of communication (5) .
Communication is part of human life (2) and in the healthcare area it is essential for obtaining on the satisfaction, the adherence to treatment and, consequently, the healthcare outcomes, suggesting the need for technical and human preparation for the professionals involved (6) , especially in Primary Healthcare with it not being considered relevant to persist in the data collection (7) . Thus, five elderly people from each FHS team were interviewed, totaling 20 elderly people, considering the understanding of the homogeneity, the diversity and the intensity of the information, reflecting the multiple dimensions of the object of study (8) .
The instruments used for the data collection consisted of a script for the direct observation containing (8) . 
Results
Data analysis of the sociodemographic conditions of the 20 elderly people who participated in the study found that 15 elderly people lived in private households and were married, demonstrating that the conformation of family life was centered on marriage and the family formation pattern was the stable union. Considering the place where the interviews took place, the PHU with a FHS team had a predominance of women (14) who sought healthcare, being significantly higher than the number of men (6) . However, in the age group between 70 and 79 years there was a greater number of men (5) relative to the number of women (3). and three minimum wages, with a total of 11 retirees (6 men and 5 women), and 9 reporting that they had not retired.
The discourses of the elderly people were identified by the letter E followed by a number related to the sequence of the interviews. From the repeated readings of the interviews and the observation reports, assertive communication and blocked communication emerged as analysis themes, classified as central analyzes themes (8) that were related to forms of communication, with thematic units: verbal element and nonverbal element.
Assertive verbal and nonverbal communication
The Gestures of irritation and aggression from the professional, accompanied by inappropriate language, were factors that generated blocked communication, The nursing teams of the FHS studied were facilitators of the healthcare for the elderly people.
However, to overcome the communication barriers revealed by this "myth linked to the figure of the physician", innovative strategies must be articulated aiming to obtain integrality in the healthcare for the elderly people.
Discussion
Another study (9) highlighted a gender perspective for the comprehension of the patterns of male morbidity/ mortality and raised the question of the healthcare needs of men in the context of the sociocultural relationships in which they live. Healthcare needs, their presentation to the services by men, and how they are treated by the professionals constitute issues of the relationship between the exercise of masculinity and the practices of healthcare (10) . However, a study carried out in the Epidemiology Department of the University of São Paulo, School of Public Health, on the epidemiological profile of male morbidity/mortality, concluded that the low demand for healthcare services is not only linked to the use of the healthcare services, but to the fact that care habits are more present in women than in men (11) . The conformation of the family life of the elderly people was centralized in the marriage, demonstrating that the pattern of family formation is the stable union, conferring a historical and cultural aspect.
The elderly people may present some difficulties in verbal communication, however, they may also be very aware and trained in decoding nonverbal communication, as they have already been through numerous experiences throughout their lives (12) . The baggage of knowledge is something inherited from the predecessors, is something can be added to personal experience, which can only be comprehended through externalized actions that form the basis of communication and the social relationship (13) . In this sense, the healthcare team must be careful to use forms of verbal and nonverbal communication to meet the health needs of the elderly population. This should be directed towards integrality and can be made possible through assertive communication, which means sending a message according to an objective, consistency between feelings, thoughts and actions (2) .
It is noteworthy that in nonverbal communication,
facial expressions can denote happiness, sadness, anger, indifference, contempt, shame, interest, and fear and that all these expressions may help to understand our interactions and relationships with elderly people (14) . Regarding technology, in general, this is a resource that acts as a facilitator, extending the capabilities of the individual, providing security and flexibility while preserving and organizing data and producing information. Thus, technology is not merely a resource of the individual, but also of the social group (16) .
Gestures of irritation
Healthcare, respecting the principle of integrality, displaces the health practice of intervention/ medicalization for the care. However, the verticalization of the system creates some obstacles favoring the fragmentation of the work, because there is still a lack of communal effort between PH and the medium and high complexity care, favoring the lack of dialogue between the professionals (17) and hindering the attainment of the results of the work. what the professional imposes, which, in the majority of cases, can lead to adverse health effects (17) .
Concerning the appointment, this may be a positive factor in the organization of the healthcare services, however, it seemed to become an obstacle for some elderly people, generating dissatisfaction with the care, often creating a barrier to adherence to the control of their health, as the elderly people did not like to have a set day to attend the health unit, preferring to go to PHU when they were unwell. Communication as the capacity for dialogue among the workers of the team and between them and the clients allows the work process itself to constitute an instrument to produce coresponsibility, resolvability and autonomy in the clients for transforming the purposes into the product (18) . support for the family and make it their partner (19) .
Lack
Thus, it is believed that nursing professionals, as well 
